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City Manager fired
An expected vote, some unexpected comments. The night City Manager Philip Rodriguez was fired.
By Liam Adams
Friday, July 19, 2019 at 4:29 pm (Updated: August 7, 10:54 am)

Philip Rodriguez, former city manager of Brighton, was fired on July 16 by a 5-4 City Council vote. Part of his termination agreement is
nine-months’ severance pay, which City Attorney Jack Bajorek estimated to be worth $142,000.

The five councilors who voted to fire Rodriguez were Mayor Ken Kreutzer, Mayor Pro Tem J.W.
Edwards, and Councilors Lynn Baca, Clint Blackhurst and Mark Humbert. The four who voted to
retain him were Councilors Matt Johnston, Mary Ellen Pollack, Greg Mills and Kirby Wallin.

Rodriguez’s termination was the conclusion to a months-long conflict between Rodriguez and the
five councilors who voted against him. The five cited personnel conflicts between Rodriguez and
city staff as the reason for firing him. Supporters of Rodriguez, including some councilors, said he
was fired for being a “whistleblower” after bringing attention to a large amount of “unrestricted
funds” in various utilities funds.

In an investigation titled, “Brighton’s Battle,” the Blade looked at the events of last fall when
Rodriguez initially alerted council about the excess cash, which was the first time Rodriguez faced
potential removal.  When Rodriguez alerted council, some councilors also felt the city manager

wasn’t properly handling certain relationships with city staff.

However, Rodriguez defended himself to the Blade and said it was no coincidence that council first tried to fire him over personnel
reasons when he brought attention to the utilities cash.  

Prior to City Council’s vote on July 16, there were two hours of public comments from former Mayor Jan Pawlowski, Fort Lupton Mayor
Zo Stieber, former Councilors Rex Bell, Joan Kniss, Wayne Scott, Chris Maslanik and many Brighton residents.

Though previous City Council meetings on these issues haven’t featured public comments supporting the five councilors, this meeting
did. Melissa White, Kreutzer’s daughter, boldly spoke in defense of her father, while donning a red, “Ken for Mayor” shirt.

“If you know the Mayor Kreutzer, you know his heart bleeds Brighton, and he would never make a decision that’s a detriment to this
community or citizens,” she said.

She also reiterated the five councilors’ claims that their decision to fire Rodriguez is personnel related, not because they’re covering up
the excess cash. 

“I beg you to look at multiple sources, do your research, know the facts and not base your opinions purely on social media or hearsay,”
she said.

Reinforcing White’s sentiment, Pawlowski provided context about why utility rates have increased for residents. Her explanation sought
to counter the notion that residents are being “gouged.”

“After thoughtful consideration, I come here to give and pledge my support to Mayor Ken Kreutzer,” Pawlowski added.

Pawlowski and White’s comments, alongside others, countered an anti-Kreutzer sentiment that’s recently resulted in a recall effort against the mayor.

On the other side, David Herrera, Rodriguez’s attorney, gave an emboldened speech and said the five councilors made illegal decisions
to hastily terminate the city manager after Rodriguez had brought attention to the utilities cash. Herrera also revealed Rodriguez had
written to the Colorado Attorney General and U.S. Department of Justice about the utilities cash, which Herrera claimed further
instigated the five councilors.

Other supporters of Rodriguez acknowledged that while they didn’t know the whole situation, they said the five councilors haven’t
handled the situation in the most transparent way.  

Trust, “takes a lifetime to build and a minute to shatter,” said Jo Pinto, a Brighton resident.

Many asked council to make their decisions more publicly accessible, whether it’s about utilities or something else.

Meanwhile, Marv Falconburg, previously the assistant city manager, will step in as city manager until a new one is hired.

           

 


